The **Baby Love Bag** is an infant care package provided to all Safe Haven providers to utilize in the event a staff member at the designated location receives a Safe Haven baby. The package is a special gift for Safe Haven providers and a wonderful opportunity for members of a community to provide love and support for their first responders and precious Safe Haven babies.

There are two ways to support this project:

1. For a donation of **$25** the NSHA is able to give all of the items listed below, placed in a Safe Haven bag for **two** Safe Haven providers.
2. Host a **Baby Love Drive**, this is an event where community members can donate the below items to create the packages for your Safe Haven providers. Once all items are placed in a zip lock bag and placed in the Safe Haven bag (provided by NSHA) it can be taken to your community Safe Haven locations.

The National Safe Haven Alliance will provide you with a gift bag and information sheet indicating it is specifically for a Safe Haven baby.

**This Baby Love Bag includes**-

- 1 newborn diaper
- 1 white or neutral colored onesie
- 1 neutral color receiving blanket
- 1 newborn beanie

*All items are placed in a zip lock bag to keep it clean, then placed into the provided gift bag. The National Safe Haven Alliance will provide you with a Safe Haven bag and information sheet that goes into the package.*

This is a wonderful way to support your local Safe Haven providers and create much-needed awareness in your community!

Please email [contact@nationalsafehavenalliance.org](mailto:contact@nationalsafehavenalliance.org) to request more information or Safe Haven bags.